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ED/TOR'S NOTEBOOK
AN OPEN LETTER TO CALIFORNIA STATE LEGISLATURE
SUBJECT: "FOLK DANCING IN EDUCATION"
Gentlemen:
We are very aware of the problem of decreasing taxes and in general lowering the cost of government. We are very sympathetic. However, in your economy drive you may lose more than you save. Many
of the so-called "fringle classes" are cases in print. We wish to
talk about folk dancing, but what we say applies in varying degrees
to other courses as well. First, what is education?
Actually you are under a necessity of placing such classes under
some budgeted agency for administration. With other items being
as they are, such as the present status of recreation legislation, it
seems wise to provide this function through the regular channels of
education. Some values of folk and square dancing provide:
1. Fellowship. Meet the neighbor—know thy neighbor—"love thy
neighbor"-—a definition of democracy. Man is a sick animal without
this fellowship. Our type of dancing provides this fellowship with
a plus.
2. Family recreation and unity.
3. Appreciation of other people, races, music and culture— a 20th
century essential.
4. Physical fitness-—clean exercise, body building—much more
than the "observer" might think. Fine healthy skills are developed.
Never has there been greater need for both physical and mental fitness.
5. Mental health. Ask the psychiatrist. Folk dance (and square)
is not only good therapy, but also good preventative .Let's keep
people interested in people.
6. Moral cleanliness—much mixing—no drinking—family-wide participation-—controlled classroom procedures. The pushing of folk
and square dancing has cut down juvenile and adult delinquency.
No statistics are available, but we can point to many "cases" for
study. The "liquor interests" would like to do away with us. There
must be a reason.
7. The people want it. "Over a million voters" can't be ignored.
Just what do folk dancers want? Well, we will differ among ourselves, but first, "places to dance." The Civic Center Act should
provide for this but it is not thoroughly understood or uniformly and
democratically administered. Second, "assistance in organizing
classes for our beginners." Adult education is the most efficient
answer to date. Few of these classes can be much of a financial burden, because they are so large. Some communities have asked higher registration fees. All this is fine but let's not make it necessary
to "tax out" the lower income brackets and the new home builders.
Gentlemen, adverse action by you will not kill folk dancing, but
it will curtail its values for many of our people. Folk dancing has
so much to offer as an aid to democratic living that it deserves your
support. Whether it ie a function of "education" or a function of
"recreation," there is a maximum of teaching, plus an equal maximum of fun. Gentlemen, while you may be under the necessity of
finding a "file heading" for it all, please remember that man is
"whole" and cannot be pigeon-holed. Let's not retard this high value
while trying to classify it—-and keep passing the buck.
Sincerely yours,
LAWTON HARRIS
Editor, Let's Dance!

Our Cooer
Mildred Buhler, who leaves soon to make her home in London,
England, where her husband, Jake, is being transferred as manager
of the Bank of America (see story, page 10). Photo by Keith Cole.
YOUR FEDERATION DUES ARE DUE
As of June 1st—$5 a Year

YOUR MEMBERSHIP MUST BE KEPT CURRENT
TO KEEP YOUR-.CLUB CERTIFICATE VALID
A new club roster is being compiled. Only "current clubs"
will be listed. Dues become delinquent on September I

SEND. CHECK TO
Bill Kerr, Treasurer, Federation Office,
420 Market St., Room 521, San Francisco

CALENDAR

FRANK MOORE, 2658 21st Ave., San Francisco, and OSMON STOUT, Whittier, Editors

FEDERATION FESTIVALS
North
SUNDAY JULY 13—College of Marin,
Kentfield, Marin County. Council meeting 12:30. Dancing: 1:30-5:30. Host:
Marin Folk Dance Council.
SUNDAY. AUGUST 24—Napa Regional
Council. Location not confirmed.
SUNDAY, SEPT. 14—Walnut Creek
Softball Park, Civic Center Park, Walnut Creek. Council meeting, 12:30, in
recreation Center. Dancing: 1:30-5:30
and 7:00-10:00. Host: Diablo Council
of Folk and Square Dance Clubs.
SUNDAY. QCTOr.ER 26—Memorial Auditoriurn, Fresno. Ttaisin Festival."
Council meeting, 12:30. Dancing: 1:305:30. See Other Events item.
NOVEMBER—San Leandro. Host: San
Leandro Folk and Square Dance Council.
DECEMBER—San Jose Auditorium. Host:
Peninsula Folk Dance Council.
South
JULY 4 5 , 6—Iclyllwild, Friday, 8 p.m.,
Folk Song-Fest around the campfire.
Saturday, 2-5 p.m., Folk Dance Teachers' Institute; 8 p.m., Folk and Square
Dance Party; Sunday, 1-5 p.m., Festival hosted by Verdugo Dancers in association with the Idyllwild School of
Music and the Arts (ISOMATA).
Chairman Festival, Elma McFarland.
(115 miles S.E. of Los Angeles in the
spectacular San Jacinto Mountains.)
SUNDAY, AUGUST 31—Civic Auditorium, 1401 N. Verdugo Rd., Glendale.
"Mid-Summer Party." Dancing: 1:305:30. Host: Glendale Folk Dancers.
Chairmen: Mary and Robert McCament.
SEPTEMBER — Pomona. Los Angeles
County Fair. Chairman: Dr. Rufus
Knight.
OCTOBER—Griffith Park, Los Angeles.
Host: Berendo Folk Dancers.
NOVEMBER — Municipal Auditorium,
Long Beach. Host: Silverado Folk
Dancers.

REGIONAL FESTIVALS
North

SATURDAY JULY 12—Bolado Park,
Hollister. Folk and square dance party. Program, Afternoon: swim, barbecue; 4 p.m., council meeting; 4:30 p.
m., callers' meeting; 7:30-11 p.m., folk
and square dancing. Host: Monterey
Bay Area Folk Dance Council.

Items to be included in the Folk Dance
Federation of California Calendar of Events
must be forwarded by the twenty-fifth of the
month two months previous to publication
date to Bev. Wilder, 1304 Alma Ave., Walnut
Creek, Calif.
SUNDAY. ^ JULY 20—Kezar Pavilion,
Golden Gate Park, San Francisco. Dancing: 1:30-5:30. Sponsor: S. F. Council. Hosts: Portola Bailadores and Mission Dolores Belles and Beaux.
SUNDAY, JULY 27—Lawn of Los Gates
High School, Los Gatos. Dancing: 1:305:00. Theme: "Dancing Notes." Sponsors: The Circle Eight Mavericks, Los
Gatos Square Dancers, The Redwood
Estates Mountaineers and The Sara
Cats. Chairman: Charlie Burke.
SUNDAY, AUGUST 3 — County Fair
Grounds, Antioch. bounty Fair Festival." Folk and square dancing, 2:306:00; 7:30-10:30. Host: Diablo Council of Folk and Square Dance Clubs.
SATURDAY, AUGUST 16—Feather River Family Camp, 5 miles from Quincy.
"Moonlight Festival." Dancing, 8:0011:00. Bring the family and enjoy folk
and square dancing, swimming and outdoor recreation. Hosts: Oakland Folk
Dance Council and Feather River Reelers. Overnight accommodations can be
arranged by contacting Oakland Recreation Department, TE 2-3600, or
writing 21 12th Street, Oakland.
SUNDAY. AUGUST 17 — Yolo County
Fair Grounds, Woodland. Dancing on
the open air pavilion, both folk and
square, 7:30-11:00. Exhibitions. Host:
Woodland Villagers.
MONDAY. SEPT. 1 — Jefferson Union
High School Field, Daly City (afternoon), and Daly City Community Center (evening—afternoon too if weather
is moist). Dancing, 1:30-5:30; 7:3010:30. "Labor Day Dance." Sponsor:
Daly City Recreation Department. Host:
Calico Clickers.
SATURDAY. SEPT. 6—College Gym,
Redding. Tenth Anniversary Party."
Host: The Wonderland Twirlers.
SATURDAY-SUNDAY, OCTOBER 4-5—
Civic Auditorium, Santa Cruz. Dancing:
Saturday 7:30-11:00; Sunday 1:30-5:30.
Host: Santa Cruz Breakers.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 25—Memorial
Auditorium, Fresno. "Raisin Festival."
Evening program of folk and square

dancing, with exhibitions. Dancing:
7:30-11:00. Part of Raisin Festival cr1bration.

South
SUNDAY, JULY 20—Lincoln Park, Santa
Monica. Dancing: 4:30-8:30. An unbeatable picnic, folk style singing and
festival "in miniature." Host: The Santa
Monica Folk Dancers. Chairman: Sid
Pierre.
FRIDAY, JULY 25 —McKinley School,
Santa Barbara. Dancing: 8:00-12:00.
Hosts: Combined folk dance clubs of
the Santa Barbara area. Chairman: Bill
Herlow.
SUNDAY. AUGUST 3 — Town Square
(morning) and Veterans' Memorial
Auditorium (afternoon), Solvang. Danish dances, for only those who know
them in the morning. General folk dancing in the afternoon. Come to a real
"old world" atmosphere with a rare
delicacy.
FRIDAY. AUGUST 29 — McKinley
School, Santa Barbara. Dancing: 8:0012:00. Hosts: Combined folk dance
clubs of the Santa Barbara area. Chairman: Bill Herlow.
SATURDAY. AUGUST 30 — Jonathan
Bailey School Gym, Whittier. Dancing,
8:00-12:00. Hosts: Whittier Cooperative
Folk Dancers. Chairman: Forrest Gil-

OTHER EVENTS
North
JULY 21-AUGUST 2—Folk Dance Camp.
College of the Pacific, Stockton. Two,
equivalent one week sessions. Contact:
Lawton Harris, at the college.
SUNDAY. AUGUST 3—Annual Exhibition Program. Woodminster Amphitheater, Oakland. 8:00-10:30 p.m. Chairman: George R. Skopecek, 3016 Hillegass Avenue, Berkeley.
OCTOBER 24-25-26—"Raisin Festival,"
Memorial Auditorium, Fresno. Program: Friday evening — square dance
jamboree, hosted by Central California
Callers' Association. Saturday evening
folk dance festival. Sunday afternoon—
Federation Folk Dance Festival. Postfestival dinner and get-togethers after
both Friday and Saturday parties. Other
civic festivities.

South
SATURDAY. JULY 5—Teacher's Institute. Los Angeles. Sponsors: Institute
and Research Committee, Southern Section. Contact: Paul Erfer, DU 8-5265,
for details.

SEND FOR OUR LIST OF
FOLK DANCE ARTICLES
Square Dance Napkins
Folk & Square Dance Note Paper
Folk and Square Dance Cards
Felt Emblems for Clubs
Programs — printed or mimeographed

ROSEMONT LETTER SHOP
176 Duboce Ave.
HEmlocIt 1-0817
San Francisco 3, Calif.

LET'S DANCE!

Folk Dance Federation of California

Dance Descriptions Vol. VII

RESEARCH COMMITTEE: Helen
Perry, Yemen. Kellogg, Carol Squires

WRTH FYND EFO DBO I DYWN (With Deio to Toiuyn)
(Welsh)
Little has been generally known about Welsh traditional dances as no conscious effort had been made in
Wales until about thirty-five to forty years ago to search out these old forms and preserve them. Steps, remnants of patterns and a few dances have to date been revived and accepted as definitely Welsh. The dance is
made up of authentic Welsh dance steps and hand positions with the patterns being reconstructed by Welsh
leaders. This dance was introduced here by Miss Lucile Czarnowski.
RECORD:

HMV B 9893

FORMATION:

Four couples in a square set. Each couple stands in a corner of the square facing
CCW, hands joined in promenade position* (elbows in).

STEPS:

Running Step—-a gliding, smooth, quick run done on the ball of the foot, not rangy
nor jumpy. One step to each beat of music.
Llanover Step—"run, run, run, hop"—steps have an even count as in Schottische
rhythm. Steps are all taken on the ball of the foot with each about eight inches in
front of the other foot. Feet are lifted only a few inches from the floor, even on
the hop.

STYLE:

.

Welsh folk dances were performed in kitchens where space was limited, so movements are small, gliding, quick and distinct, elbows in and free hands down at
the side.
STEP PATTERN

MUSIC 2/4

o

Figure I—Running and Turning

TVteas.
1-4

Starting R ft, run 8 steps CCW to next corner of the square; turn in place to the R
with 8 running steps, finish facing the next corner of square.

5-8

Repeat the runs to the next corner and turn L in place, finish facing partner diagonally to corner (M L side, W R side toward center of square). Hands are at sides.
Figure II—Step, Hops and Cross Over

9-12

13-16

17-20

21-24

25-28
29-32"

JULY,

1952

Both step, hop on R, L, R, L, extending foot not more than 8 inches from floor. On
4 running steps cross over to partner's place passing R shoulders. Facing partner, clap and stamp in place R, L, R (one clap and stamp to each beat), hold
last count.

r0

Starting L ft, repeat this action of Fig. II, meas 9-12, returning to own place, again
passing R shoulders and finishing facing center for stamps and claps.
Figure III—Go to Opposite Corners
M take one Llanover step to center, starting R ft; step L (ct 1 and), close R to L
with stamp and clap (ct 2 and). M join hands in circle and' run 8 steps to L,
finishing in opposite corner of square (the one from which they originally started) . W in the meantime take step R, close L with stamp and clap (cts 1 and 2 and)
repeat L, R, L.
W repeat action of M in Fig. Ill, .Meas. 17-20, rejoining their partners while M
stamp and clap.

<$>.$>

Figure IV—Circle and Weave
All join hands in circle and run 8 steps to L and 8 to R.
Face own partner and all follow path of grand R and L without joining hands. That
is, weaving for 16 running steps and meeting own partner in opposite corner qf
the square.
Repeat entire dance, which brings partners back to original starting corner in the
square.

0

Folk Dance Federation of California
RESEARCH COMMITTEE: Mildred
Buhler, Dorothy Tamburini

Dance Descriptions Vol. VII

DUTCH FOURSOME
(English)

SOURCE:
MUSIC:
FORMATION:
STEPS:

This dance was introduced to us by Walter Grothe who used as a source the description of the dance as arranged by F. J. Mainey, which was published by Frances Day
and Hunter Ltd., London.
Records: London 734—"Dutch Foursome"
Turo
Columbia DX 1616—"Dutch Foursome"
Danceland 269—"Alpenblaimen"
Two couples facing each other in a double circle, W on M's R3 inside,
hands joined at shoulder height. Throughout the dance the free hands
remain at the side, or the W may hold her skirt lightly.
Dutch kick, walk*, waltz balance*, waltz*.
Dutch kick: Step on indicated ft (ct 1) ; brushing floor lightly with
toe, swing other ft slightly across on front of supporting ft (ct 2, 3).

MUSIC 3/4;
Measures

PATTERN
4

Illustrations by Carol Gove

INTRODUCTION: M bows and W, holding her skirt lightly, curtsies to partner.

I—DUTCH KICK, WALTZ BALANCE
1-2
3
4

5
6
7-8
'9-16

Beginning L, take one Dutch kick step. Repeat Dutch kick to R.
Release hands. Beginning L, M and W walk three steps (L, R, L) to exchange
places with opp couple, passing R shoulders with opp person.
Face partner. Both point R ft fwd and join R hands with partner.
Take one waltz balance fwd (twd partner) on R.
Take one waltz balance bwd on L.
Change places with partner, W (turning CCW) passes under the raised joined
R hands with two waltz steps, while M takes three steps (R, L, R), moving CW.
Couples are now in opp places with W on R of own partner.
Repeat action of meas 1-8, finishing in original position.

II—THE SQUARE
1
2
3-4

5-16

Face partner, join both hands with partner and take one Dutch kick step twd opp
couple. Couple No. 1 steps and swings CCW (M L, W R ) ; couple No. 2 steps
and swings CW (M L, W R).
Take one Dutch kick step away from opp couple. Couple No. 1 steps and swings
CW (M R, W L); couple No. 2 steps and swings CCW (M R, W L).
With two waltz steps, each person progresses one-fourth around an imaginary
square, M, beginning L, turns three-fourth- around to L (CCW), passing on the
outside, while W, beginning R, turns three-fourths around to R (CW), passing
on the inside. Couples are now in side position with opp partner, No. 1 M and
No. 2 W with their backs twd the center of the circle, No. 2 M and No. 1 W facing
center of circle.
Repeat action of II, meas 1-4, three times (4 times altogether), each person working completely around the square to finish with own partner in original position.
NOTE: On meas 5 and 6 each M has hands joined with opp W, on meas 9 and
10, hands are joined with partner, on meas 13 and 14 hands are again joined
with opp.

-SKiH

III—DUTCH
1-3
4
5-8

ft)

1-2
3-4
5-8

r^rP~i

r1'?'*?"!

MILL

Form a star with the W's joined R hands over the M's joined R hands, and move
CW with three waltz steps (L, R, L).
Face center of set and clap twice.
Repeat action of III, meas 1-4, reversing star and moving CCW (waltz R, L, R).
IV—WALTZ BALANCE, PROGRESS
Join hands in a circle of four and take one waltz balance fwd on the R and then
one waltz bwd on the L.
Face own partner. M bow and women curtsy, holding skirts lightly.
Assume closed position with partner and with four waltz steps progress to face
a new couple. Couple No. 1 turns CW and progresses CCW on the outside; couple No. 2 turns CW and progresses CW on the insjde.

FRESNOTES
By Mary Spring
For several weeks there have been only two
topics of conversation among our folk dancers: the Statewide Festival and the coming
Folk Dance Camp. Fresno has always been
able to send a large representation to the State
Festival and this year was no exception. There
were about 100 dancers from our town, which
is proportionately a very high figure. The
Fresno Yinehoppers presented the Santa Barbara Contra Danza, an early California dance,
with excellent precision and styling, while the
Fiesta Dancers of Fresno danced the graceful
Sandunga of Tehuantepec, interpreting very
well its native dignity and beauty. The weekend festivities were fittingly climaxed for six
happy Fresnans —MARY PAOLINI, LOIS
MILLSAP, Z. A. BUMP, EDWARD KALDUNIAN, MARY AND RAFAEL SPRING—by
a superb dinner with VERNON and MILLIE
VON KONSKY and their group. It was our
last opportunity to say bon voyage to our good
friends the Von Konsky's, who have always
been so gracious to us, before they left for
Europe.
Fresno's invitation to the Federation to hold
the 1953 Statewide Festival in our town has
been accepted and already our heads are buzzing with ideas. We received immediate
offers from dancers in our neighboring
counties to cooperate with us to-the fullest.
This will be the third time that Fresno has
been host for the Statewide Festival, the
other two being in 1947 and 1948. We will
certainly be put on our mettle to arrange a
festival as successful and beautifully organized as the last one, hosted' by the Oakland
Folk Dance Council. Saludos amigos!
As for the camp, the usual large group
from Fresno expecting to attend is eagerly
awaiting that too-short week at College of the
Pacific the end of this month.
A new group of officers recently elected by
the VISTA SQUARE EIGHTS will guide the
destinies of this very active and up-and-coming
club for another year. They are: E. BARNEY
MARSHALL, president; DONALD FAIRBURN, vice-president; EDWARD McCAULEY, secretary; JAMES CAVAGNARO,
treasurer. This, .club has been meeting at the
Old Pavilion in Roeding Park on alternate
Saturdays since May 10. On May 18 they had
one of their traditionally successful picnics on
the Kings River. Known throughout Fresno
for their friendliness and hospitality, the Vista
Square Eights have a misleading name—they
love squares but have a large repertoire of
the folk dances.
On May 16 Ratcliffe Stadium was invaded
by almost 2,000 girls from the City and County
of Fresno on the occasion of the 9th Annual
Folk Dance Festival of the Fresno Area Girl
Scouts. The girls had made their own costumes, which were very colorful and in some
instances better than their grown-up sisters
wear at our festivals. The spirit was all that a
good folk dancer could want. No need to tell
the girls that the proper sound effects enhance
any folk dance! WILMA GRAESCH was
chairman of the folk dance committee for the
festival and the girls were taught by a number
of our folk dance leaders.
The GRAPEVINE TWISTERS closed their
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season of dancing with a dinner party May 27
as this club does not meet during the summer
months. The folk dance theme of the table
decorations showed a lot of imagination-—•
what do you think of a can of baked bear
and a pair of baby shoes for the Boston TwoStep? The Twisters have always been most
ingenious in their decorations. We can't forget that enormous bunch of grapes they made
for our first Raisin Harvest .Festival, which
made everyone gasp with admiration at its artistry. New president for this club is popular IKE THOMPSON.
Chowchilla had a folk and square dance
party in connection with the Junior Fair on
May llth and EARL JOHNSON from Dos
Palos was the caller. On May 24th Lemoore
had its successful folk dance festival and pieparty. The Fiesta Dancers demonstrated the
Sandunga at Los Angeles in the Museum of
' Arts on May 18th.
The COUNCIL WORKSHOP is meeting
every first and third Thursday evening at the
Old Pavilion in Roeding Park throughout the
summer. The summer schedule will consist
of a review of all the dances taught in the
intermediate classes during the last year and
some instruction in new dances as well. The
class will welcome any interested dancers and
there is no admission charge. The Workshop
presented the Swedish Daldans at the festival
in Fort Ord June 15. Their version is an interesting fourteen-sequence one described by
one of the Swedish ethnic leaders.
The Fresno Folk Dance Council parties are
held every Fridav evening at the Old Pavilion
in Roeding Park throughout the summer.
Come and dance with us! Fresno is very fortunate to have two pavilions now for outdoor
dancing and other activities—the Council and
its clubs have been assigned to the Old Pavilion, which is farther removed from the extraneous noises of a busy city. We hope you
will enjoy dancing under a balmy night sky
as we do.
Z. A. BUMP, perhaps Fresno's most enthusiastic enthusiast, is going to head the San
Joaquin Dance Council for another six months.
It seems that the new Regional Council decided not to change officers every six months
but once a year, over Z. A.'s protests. Although the Council has arrived at that important one-year mark he served as its chairman for the first six months during the process
of organization. So that explains Al's third
term. The Council is loath to give up that
steady hand at the helm and who can blame
it? It also means that MARGE WIDMAN remains as secretary for another six months and
council members are congratulating themselves on keeping their fine secretary a little
longer. Incidentally, Marge and MARY PAOLINI deserve special mention for the job they
do of getting out the San Joaquin Dance Bulletin each month, keeping the valley groups
.apprised of what is going on. Mary has done
many a typing stint for the Fresno Folk Dance
Council too and. so willingly and well that belated thanks are due her.
Those PACHECO PROMENADERS of Los
Banos have earned themselves the title of one
of the most expert and hospitable hosts in the
San Joaquiu Valley. The large Fresno delegation which attended their party of April 19
voted it.a great success. The program was excellent, the decorations unusual and the climax of hospitality was reached when they issued all those delicious sandwiches and homemade cookies to the scores of dancers. We
heard that the members of the REEL AND
STRATHSPEY CLUB, who thrilled the audi-

ence with those beautiful Scottish dances,
brought their sleeping bags and combined
camping and dancing for a well-rounded-ou
weekend. Sounds like a good idea, doesn't it
THELMA SONKE reports that the EAS
TERBY CLUB was host to the VISTj,
SQUARE EIGHT CLUB on March 25 and on
May 10 the FRESNO VINEHOPPERS invited the GRAPEVINE TWISTERS to an evening of folk and square dancing. This good
neighbor policy among clubs is one of the
finest evidences of the democratic spirit of
folk dancing. A novel homecoming party was
held by the Twisters on May 6 and the guests
were all former members of the club. How's
that .for rekindling the old dancing flame in
the strays and renewing their interest? Nice,
I think.
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In the last four issues, columns from a chart on movements which flow easily have been presented, with samples of some ways in which the chart can be used. Anyone interested in having a copy of the chart may obtain
one by sending a stamped self-addressed envelope to Jack
McKay, 1965 10th Ave., San Francisco, California.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.

WHEELING THAR
ORIGINAL BY LES GOTCHER; PRESENTED BY CARMEN DORAN
AUeman.de left and a right to your- girl
It's a wagon wheel and give her a twirl
And roll that wagon around the world
Now heads turn back and face the sides
(Turn by couples—men back up as ladies go forward)
Then buckle up four on a heel and toe
And break it up with a docey-doe
It's a docey-doe but you don't go far
Four gents to the center like an allemande thar
(On the last movement of the docey-doe, the men give left hands
to. their partners and go to the center like an allemande thar)
And the gents back up in a right hand star
Gents swing out with a full turn around
v
Star in the center threefourths around
(Gents star right to their original right hand lady)
You catch that girl on the rim of the star
And walk back into an. allemande thar
And you back up boys in a right hand .star
Shoot that star to the next little girl
(Original opposite)
With a wagon wheel and you give her & whirl
You go on along and roll that wheel
The faster you go the better you feel
The heads turn back and you face the sides
(Turn by couples)
Then buckle up four and around you go
And break it all up with a docey-doe
It's a docey-doe but not too far
Four gents to the center like an allemande thar
Gents back up in a right hand star
Swing out with the left and away you go
With a right and left and do-pas-o
(With original partner)
Right to your corner and back to your own
Turn her around and promenade home,
ARCH IN THE SKY

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

First and third balance and swing
Into the center and back again
Into the center with your hands up high
And make a double arch against the sky
Two side ladies shashay through
And all swing the gal who's,facing you
Swing them home, you're not through yet
Four ladies chain across the set
Chain them home and don't be slow
A left to your own for a do-pas-o
Corners right partners left
And promenade if it takes all night.
(Repeat lines one through nine with two and- four to get original
partners)
JULY, 1952

EDITED BY JACK McKAY
CONTRA
Jefferson and Liberty
PRESENTED BY JACK SANKEY
* Circle four wtih the couple below
Back by the right
Star by the right
Star by the left
Active couples down the center
—• — Come right back
Cast off and right and left four
— —• Right and left back
Circle four with the couple below.
*This line given before the music starts.
•—Indicates "accented beats."
TRIPLE ALLEMANDE TO A STAR
PRESENTED BY GLENN WARD
1. Allemande left and the ladies star
2. Gents walk around but not too far
3. Allemande left and the gents all star
(Allemande left with original corner)
4. Girls walk around but not too far
5. Allemande left and what do you find
(Allemande left with original corner)
6. All eight star with the gent behind
(Right hand star with men behind original corner)
7. Now back by the left from where you're at
The gals reach back for a Box the Gnat
(Ladies reach right hand over their left shoulder and take right
hand of man behind, original partner, break star, turn to face
partner, and box the gnat)
9. It's a wrong way round the old race track
10. Grand right and left, now hold your hat
11. Meet your honey with a Box the Gnat
12. Then promenade, go round the world
13. Promenade around with your own little girl.
TURN AND A QUARTER
ORIGINAL BY BARRY BINNS; PRESENTED BY HOMER BLINCOW
1. First gent take your dame
2. Out to the right and the ladies chain
3. Center gent with a turn and a quarter
(End turn facing couple Three)
4. Chain the opposite, you know you oughter
5. Turn and a quarter, don't be late
(End turn facing couple Four)
6. Chain the last, and take home Kate
N
7. All eight swing and the four ladies chain
8. Now three-quarter chain, and promenade your honey down the
lane.
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SQUARE
Set
By PEG ALLMOND
Want a new wrinkle to use to announce
your club's party? Last week I received a
package marked "fragile" and the size of a
dance record. I opened it up, and it was a
recort}—no title—so I put it on the player
and imagine my pleasure when I heard the
refreshing voice of Charley Bassett calling a
square. In the middle of it another voice
interrupted the call and in playful patter the
president of the New Hardly Abies—Marin
County Dance Club—and Charley invited me
and my club to their Friday the Thirteenth
Party! I played the record at several groups
and all who heard it were impressed with the
NEW PARTY INVITATION. TRY IT!
All square dance clubs could well heed and
follow the example set by Len Murphy
(newly-elected president of the Federation).
To all callers who were on the State Festival
program, a note went out a week ahead of
time, with an official program of the Festival,
showing where the caller had been placed on
the program and four points of information
were set forth: (1) time allotted for the call
(including walk-through) ; (2) instructions
on the kind of music being used; (3) advice
that a monitor caller was installed for callers;
(4) a request that the caller make his presence known to the M. C. as early as possible.
Good example—and it will lead your program to a successful operation if you use it.
Callers will appreciate your courtesy, too.
Good squares at the LODI FOLK DANCERS' TENTH BIRTHDAY PARTY. And
clever cartoons on folk and square dancing
decorated the walls of the hall. A good party,
greatly enjoyed by all who attended.
Square Dance Callers' Association of Northern California held their tri-annual two-day
institute at Guerneville recently. They took
over Murphy's Ranch for the weekend and
held their institute proper in the Veterans
Building. The regular Saturday night party
was open only to members and their families.
The Sunday night party was open to the
public. Seventy reservations at Murphy's and
many more callers and their families came up
for the day, Sunday. Fay Bowman and Dan
Howe handled the details and a fine weekend it was. The program had the following
note at the bottom as the last activity:
"DRIVE HOME as tho' your LIFE depends
on it—IT DOES!"
Nine member clubs of the East Bay Regional Folk Dance Council and ten member
clubs of the Napa Regional Folk Dance Council co-operated as hosts for the PLAY TIME
IN MAY FESTIVAL held in the beautiful
new Richmond Memorial Auditorium in May
—and produced a fine example of neighborly
co-operation. Every detail was worked out to
perfection and tlie smooth manner in which
exhibitions, music, M. C.'s, callers, and floor
were handled resulted in one of the best festivals attended in many a moon. There was
a decided improvement in the level of the
square dancing. Afternoon callers were
Danny McDonald, Bill Castner, Leonard
Murphy, and Ace Smith. Evening callers were
Sue Lemmon, Ben Foss, Peg Allmond and Vic
Wintheiser.
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Two popular Folk Dance Camp leaders—Dvora Lapson, Gus Empie

FOLK DANCE CAMP -1952
your last chance to register
1st Period—July 21-July 26, inclusive—5'/2 big days
2nd Period—July 28-August 2, inclusive—5'/2 big days

ONE UNIT OF COLLEGE CREDIT PER PERIOD
Six simultaneous classes—classes for all levels of experience—parties—work shops—exhibits—
about eight hours of dancing daily—FUN
Total fees $21 per period—Board and Room $4.50 per day
FACULTY

Xj>

Square Dance Specialists

£j>

Ralph Page, New Hampshire
Herb Greggerson, Texas
Rickey Holden, Texas
Jack Hoheizal, Southern. Calif.
Gus Empie, Idaho-Washington
Bob Hager, Washington
Bill Barr, Wisconsin (now Calif.IJack McKay, Northern Calif.
Vera Holleuffer, Northern Calif.

Big public party — July 26

AT
*
*
^1.
y-i
^
£j>
AT

FACULTY
Folk Dance Specialists
Dvora Lapson, Israeli Specialist
An fa Ramey, Stockholm, Sweden
Catherine Ramsay, Glasgow, Scotland
Paul and Gretel Dun sing, German speclalists now residing In Chicago
Jane Farwell, Wisconsin
California Leaders
Mildred Buhler, Lucile Czarnowski, Buzz
Glass, Madelynne Greene, Walter Grothe,
George Mutton, Grace Ferryman, Ace
Smith, Grace West, and others.

Big outdoor Festival, August 2

LAWTON AND SALLY HARRIS, DIRECTORS
For additional information or registration ($5 deposit) write Directors, care
College of the Pacific, Stockton 4, Calif.
A joint project of the Folk Dance Federation and the College of the Pacific

CARROUSEL dug up a new wrinkle for
their recent monthly party. They held a COTTON CARNIVAL and turned the committee
loose on decorations and costumes, and introduced a new caller of squares—"CHATTANOOGA ELSIE." Elsie turned out to be
Elsie the life-size rubber cow from BORDENS
DAIRY COMPANY. They had her rigged up
in a booth, and when she chewed her cud, it
was in time to a called square dance record—
and synchronized perfectly. A good party and
a good theme. Try it on your club some time!
MARIE AND FRANK BUCKLEY from
Chicago came to town last week to invite
personally California Square Dancers to the
MIDLOTHIAN JAMBOREE. Midlothian is
in Illinois; the Jamboree was to be a free

outdoor square dance, and visiting callers
were to take their exhibition squares with
them. Sounded like a good party (date June
21st) and it was nice to meet the BUCKLEYS. Hope they come back again.
THE AMADOR CLAIM JUMPERS handled the Square Dance which was held in
connection with the KIT KARSON FESTIVAL. And a colorful affair it was, what with
parades, whiskered men, old timer costumes,
etc. And how do you like that name—Amador
Claim Jumpers?
CLAY CENTER, KANSAS, was the stopping place for GEORGIA HUNGERjFORD.
who treks to Kansas eveiy spring to visit hei
folks. She did some square dancing with ART
(Continued on Page Tiventy-one)
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tie SQUARE SET

By MILDRED R. BUHLBR
BILLINGS, MONTANA. Second Annual Festival Held!
The Billings Senior High School Gym was
the scene of the two-day Midland Empire
Square and Folk Dance Festival which was
held here May 16 and 17. More than 2000
spectators gathered to watch the hundreds of
dancers from 15 different Montana and Wyoming cities. The festival, which featured children's groups as well as adults, was sponsored by the Billings Department of Public
Recreation. One of the instructors who presented several groups in exhibition was Marie
Rudio Minchin, formerly a folk and square
dance instructor at the San Francisco Central
Y.M.C.A.
CUERNAVACA, MEXICO. Edgertons Teaching Here.
Win and Ed Edgerton of Carmel, Calif.,
are sojourning in Mexico again, and are busy
teaching square dancing to the residents of
Cuernavaca.
They have two flourishing
groups, members of which they soon expect
to present in exhibitions. The Edgertons expect to spend at least another six months in
Mexico.
FT. COLLINS, COLORADO. Aggies Have
Fifth Festival.
The Aggie Haylofters from Colorado's A
and M College recently held their fifth festival here, with Louie Lutz of Laramie, Wyoming, serving as M. C. for the full weekend
schedule. Lutz was assisted by a dozen or so
other callers from the surrounding area.

(Continued from Page Twenty)
and HELEN ROBERTS at SALINA, KANSAS. Reports that enthusiasm is high, crowds
large, and any out-of-the-area caller is given
a royal welcome. They do nearly all of the
figures we do here, but do no chorus calls or
fancy breaks. In TOPEKA and JUNCTION
CITY the dancing is good; slower than the
western variety.
AND WHAT DOES YOUR COMMUNITY
DO to help make your festival a memorable
affair? Merchants all profit when crowds
come to a town to dance, and this is the way
it is done in SEBASTOPOL: Local merchants
CONTRIBUTED the mixin's for APPLE
TURNOVERS which were sold at the refreshment counter on the field for a nominal fee,
and the Barlow Company donated the apples
for "free apple cobbler with meals" at the
PINE CONE RESTAURANT. Naturally, the
dancers converged on the Pine Cone for dinner between parties. Write Fay Bowman for
particulars on how to get this cooperation.
PERENNIAL BACHELOR BITES THE
DUST! It took charming Barbara Mason to
get RON CONNELLY out of the bachelor
ranks of GATE SWINGERS—they announced
their engagement recently. Marriage will be
in the Fall. Both love folk and square dancing
and have CALLING as a hobby. HEY, GIRLS,
I lull's the second engagement I have reported
in this gossip where BOTH are callers. Better
get busy and learn to call squares; there are
TOO many bachelors calling squares! We'll
report progress!
It gets into the blood, this square dancing,
and so—ED and MURIEL BROWN of the
Square Cutters, on vacation at VICTORVILLE, couldn't resist going over to APPLE
VALLEY to "just see what kind of square
dancing they do down here." You know the
old reasoning—"we don't want to dance, we

CALIFONE

GRANTS PASS, OREGON. Double J Barn
Opens.
Traveling square dancers will find a warm
welcome at the Saturday night open dances
which are being held this summer at the
Double J Square Dance Barn, which is
located at 1136 Gordon Way,. Grants Pass,
Oregon. Callers Jo and Jim Hock are in
charge.
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Complete Sound System

BEGINNERS
8 to 10 p.m., Wednesdays

JACK McKAY

Italian, Swiss, Austrian, Russian, French, etc.
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San Francisco
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ALICE BLUE SHOP
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GRACE FERRYMAN'S
FOLK DANCE CLASSES
625 Polk Street

just want to take a look." Well, anyway, they
drove miles and then danced MORE AND
MORE miles to the excellent calling of ZEKE
CORNEA. ZEKE had live music and ten
squares. The Browns enjoyed the warm hospitality of the group. They dance every Saturday night in the Community Center Building. Charge is 75 cents. You are welcome!
The SQUARE DANCE JAMBOREE at
LAKEPORT was well attended, and no wonder. For those of you who don't know anything about LAKEPORT let me tell you it
is a natural setting for a vacation weekend
with the family. Droves of families arrived
with their picnic lunches in the cars, unloaded in the park along the lake, had lunch and
generally visited with square dancers from
all over the northern end of California. There
is a huge playground with complete play facilities for kiddies so the kiddies stayed in
the park and their parents went inside the
Exhibit Building to dance! Square dancing
is a family affair up that-a-way. The only
exhibitions were given by children. The 4th
graders of Kelseyville and the 7th and 8th
graders of Lakeport each gave an exhibition.
Excellent!
SQUARE DANCING FAMILIES. The
BAILEY FAMILY of Napa—Buck and Babe
Bailey and their two sons, Rich and Butch—
all dance and ALL CALL. How do you LIKE
THAT? THEY HAIL FROM NAPA, where
they dance with the BUZZSTEPPERS.

This exclusive Califone feature permits a
gradual adjustment of turntable speed
from 25% below normal to 10% above
normal at all 3 speeds.
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